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Welcome to KIDchen Fun!

 
As a member of Kids Baking Club you
will receive a monthly printable pack
of activities, crafts, games, and more.

As parents, we know the kitchen and
the kitchen table is the place where
kids love to hang out the most.

When kids aren't baking with you, we
created activities to do to keep them
busy and having fun.

We know baking, creating, and
enjoying time with the family will
bring the happiest of memories.

Jill Lodato
Founder of Kids Baking Club

  

We are thrilled to introduce
 KIDchen Fun! 



Print Easy as 1-2-3

Download printable
to your computer or laptop
(not from your cell phone)

Print at PRINT shop
or your printer

 
Make sure printer is set 
to 100% & "Fit to Scale"

 
 
 

Use a scissors to
cut designs

 
Create your goodie and 

attach card/tag to
display!

Holiday KIDchen Fun!
Printable Packet

Games, crafts, treat tags, & more!



Dear Santa,

All I want for Christmas is:

Love,



Where is Cupcake?

Have fun hiding Cupcake. 
The person that finds

it gets to hide it for the rest to find.
 

Cut out cupcake. Tape or glue to cardboard.

You
found

me!



Christmas Tree
M&M's Game

You need one dice & M & M's

How to play:

Each person rolls
one dice. 

Whatever number on
the dice is the color

of M&M to put on
the tree.

 
Keep taking turns 
to fill up the tree

with M&M's.
 

When you are down
to the last color dot 

showing, the first
person to roll 

the number that 
matches the color

WINS!



Holiday Table Decoration

Holiday 

Chocolate Kisses
Toothpicks
Tape

You need: 

      Cardstock Paper

 

Cut paper into tall
triangles.
Tape toothpick to the
back of the tree.
Stick the other tip
into the chocolate
kiss.

1.

2.

3.

How to Make:

Easy to make with paper, toothpicks & Kisses:



Tasty Talk
Questions to ask at the table.

What is a favorite 
food that is the color red?

What is your favorite part 
of the winter season?

What do you like on 
your pancakes?

What do you hope you get 
for Christmas or Hanukkah?

What are the three best things
about the person sitting to the

right of you?

What is your favorite part of 
the holiday season?

What is your favorite 
Christmas movie? 

 



What do you get when you cross a snowman with a
vampire?
Frostbite!

 
What do you get if you eat Christmas 

decorations?
Tinsilitis

 
Where does Santa go swimming?

    The North Pool
 

What kind of motorcycle does Santa drive?
A Holly Davidson

 
What is a parents favorite Christmas song?

Silent Night
          

What do snowmen eat for breakfast?
Frosted Flakes

 
What do you call an Elf that sings?

A Wrapper
           

 
  

Holiday Jokes to Tell



Homemade
Hot Cocoa

Makes 4 cups
1/4 Cup unsweetened cocoa 
1/2 Cup sugar
1/3 Cup hot water
1/8 tsp salt
4 Cups milk or non-dairy milk
1 tsp vanilla extract

Mix & Heat in saucepan.
 

Top with:
Mini marshmallows

Whipped cream
Crushed candy canes

Caramel
Chocolate chips

 
More recipes at:

KidsBakingClub.com

Homemade Hot Cocoa



Word Search Fun
Can you find the holiday words - Circle if you can!

FUN
TOYS
FROSTY
SANTA
COOKIE
HOT COCOA
CINNAMON
REINDEER
SNOW
PRESENTS
NORTH POLE
BAKE
JOLLY
COLD
SILLY
FAMILY
ELFS
NOEL



Kitchen Sign (print, cut out & put on fridge or cabinet)

Making Holiday Memories

Bake & Decorate Cookies

Look at Holiday Lights

Make Hot Cocoa

Wrap presents

Build a Snowman

Bring baked goods to a neighbor 

Decorate your Christmas Tree

Watch Favorite Holiday Movie

Have a family game night



My Christmas Tree

Name:
_________



Hershey Kisses Treat Bag Toppers (print, cut, fold over treat bag, staple or tape.)

Little ELF eyes watching you, letting
Santa know all your wishes.
So here's a bag of sweet ELF Kisses!

ELF
Kisses

Little ELF eyes watching you, letting
Santa know all your wishes.
So here's a bag of sweet ELF Kisses!

ELF
Kisses

Little ELF eyes watching you, letting
Santa know all your wishes.
So here's a bag of sweet ELF Kisses!

ELF
Kisses

Little ELF eyes watching you, letting
Santa know all your wishes.
So here's a bag of sweet ELF Kisses!

ELF
Kisses

Little ELF eyes watching you, letting
Santa know all your wishes.
So here's a bag of sweet ELF Kisses!

ELF
Kisses

Little ELF eyes watching you, letting
Santa know all your wishes.
So here's a bag of sweet ELF Kisses!

ELF
Kisses



MERRY
MERRY
MERRY
MERRY

MERRY
MERRY
MERRY
MERRY

MERRY
MERRY
MERRY
MERRY

MERRY
MERRY
MERRY
MERRY

MERRY
MERRY
MERRY
MERRY

MERRY
MERRY
MERRY
MERRY

a special 

treat
for someone 

sweet

a special 

treat
for someone 

sweet

a special 

treat
for someone 

sweet



Holiday Fun Counting



Matching Game. Cut out. Flip over. See who can match the most.



Handprint Tree. Paint hand green and press to make tree..

Merry christmas



Pin the nose on Rudolph.



Tic-Tac-Dough



Cut out. Use for Tic-Tac-Dough Game



Gingerbread Tissue Box
Color houses. Cut out. Tape to tissue box.




